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A SIMPLY BETTER RESORT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Viewpoint from Panorama Travel Solutions is a property management system (PMS) that adds
value to your timeshare resort by helping to improve service levels, increase revenue and
reduce costs with one easy-to-use online platform.

YOUR SOLUTION FOR EFFECTIVE RESORT
MANAGEMENT AND A GREAT VALUE
• Comprehensive PMS Functionality

• Club365 and Owners Travel Club Integration

• Owner Self-Service Portal

• optiREZ Revenue Management
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• Rental Distribution & Channel Management

• Amazon Web Services Cloud Hosting
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• Mailchimp Marketing Platform
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value and simplifies timeshare resort management
ViewpointWeb.com | sales@ViewpointWeb.com | 833-456-9963
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By: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP

Every year – and this year in particular
– people ask, “Is the timeshare business
dying?” Ever since I joined the ARDA
staff as Director of Membership in
1989, our industry’s demise has been
prophesized. But guess what? This year
will be the Best Year Yet!

Published by Wilson Publications, LLC.

sharon@thetrades.com), we assume no
responsibility for unsolicited material.

#4 – Resorts need to utilize
the great #LoveMyTimeshare
toolkit. Our satisfied
customers are the best
salespeople in the world.
Use them!

No portion of this publication can be
reproduced in whole or in part without
prior permission.

Take a look at Margit Whitlock’s advice
before you refurbish (or even just
spruce up) your resort: https://youtube/
#1 – A downward spiral in the economy.
People still need to vacation (yes, need). nv0A9XRGYqA. While you’re at it, we
Buying an interest in a timeshare regimen recently were asked about Fiberbuilt
is still their best bet if they use it regularly. Umbrellas and Cushion Jordan Beckner’s
Resort Trades Learning Center event:
#1 ½ -- A resurgence in COVID, plus
downward spiral in economy. Again,
owning a timeshare week means you
“Hi Sharon,
have a prepaid vacation. And the
precautions timeshare resorts took in
Hope all is well with you.A few months
2020 prove they’re the best bet for safety. ago, there was a webinar that highlighted
Not to mention, there’s no need to go out
a vendor that provides pool umbrellas
to close-packed restaurants when you’ve
with USB chargers, among other items.I
got a kitchen right there.
can’t seem to locate that webinar or the
vendor.Would you be so kind to forward
#2 – Tightening controls in product
management. Legacy projects are getting the contact information?Thank you so
much.”
either disbanded or improved, while the
three big developers are performing well
with great existing, as well as new, resort
properties.
For many, the end of summer and
beginning of autumn is a time to review
#3 – Lower cost of sales & marketing.
budgets, hold HOA meetings, and plan
Jason Tremblay, with Envie Holdings/
for the coming fiscal year. Regardless
Seychelle Marketing, tells us, "Digital
marketing including Zoom and VR (virtual of whether your budget is diminutive
or expansive, you’re going to be great!
reality) presentations, plus social media,
promise to reduce the costs of marketing So get out there with your team and
strategize for a stellar year!
considerably."
Here’s why:

Digital marketing including
Zoom and VR (virtual reality)
presentations, plus social media
promise to reduce the costs of
marketing considerably.

Resort Trades – the timeshare industry’s only true news journal – provides relevant, timely news to assist resort developers, operators and management staff stay current and make
better business decisions. The super tabloid print version is
distributed twelve times annually to every resort in the U.S.
and is supported by an interactive online news resource,
ResortTrades.com. A digital version, plus a newsletter
“Resort Nation”, is emailed monthly to a subscriber-base of
approximately 25,000 viewers including senior-level executives at development, management and timeshare-related
travel companies. ResortTrades.com is typically rated in the
top third of the first page by the major search engines when
searching on timeshare industry related topics. Copyright©
2021 by Wilson Publications, LLC. All rights reserved. No
part of this periodical may be reproduced without the written
consent of Resort Trades. Resort Trades does not accept
unsolicited freelance manuscripts, nor does it assume
responsibility for their return. Resort Trades is published
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Our Mission
is to Make the
Complex Simple

Providing Fully Integrated
Sales, Marketing, Finance and
Property Management Software.
Serving the Vacation Ownership
Industry since 1978.
Contact SPI Today to
Learn How We Can Help
www.spisoftware.com
info@spisoftware.com
Phone: 1-305-858-9505

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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HUMAN RESOURCES

Improving Employee
Satisfaction and Retention:
Workplace Changes to Consider
By:

Amy Lafontaine, CPA, Manager
and
Lena Combs, CPA, CGMA, RRP, Partner
Withum

One of the most critical assets for
hospitality businesses is their people. As
the hospitality industry continues to suffer
the brunt of labor shortages, employee
retention is a significant issue that
businesses face. It can be challenging
to find qualified people to replace lost
employees. Additionally, it is costly to
train new employees and work on getting
them integrated into their role, if you can
even find qualified talent.
Employees may choose to leave a
company for a variety of reasons. Better
compensation, a higher-level position,
or even a better work environment
can be enticing to even the most loyal
team members. To counteract all that,
consistently working on improving
employee satisfaction is extremely

important. It’s the little things that
can make day-to-day work life more
enjoyable. Statistics show that happy
employees are more productive, more

W

hether it’s a simple “thank
you” or a “good job,” a
little appreciation goes a long
way….
creative, increase profitability and have
reduced turnover. The following are
just a few ideas to help attract quality
employees and improve job satisfaction.
• Show appreciation – Whether it’s
a simple “thank you” or a “good job,”
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a little appreciation goes a long way
in keeping employees motivated and
feeling valued. Be sincere in offering
praise or recognition and celebrate
individual achievements with the group
and even social media channels.
•
Provide regular feedback –
Giving employees feedback helps them
know where they stand. It not only
defines expectations, but also tells them
if they are doing good work, where they
need to improve, and helps to motivate
them. Some employees may worry
about their performance if they do not
get regular feedback. It’s essential to be
transparent so that team members are
not surprised in annual reviews as well

Continued on page 10
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A Customized Approach to
Resort Management

Over 100,000 Active
Vacation Members with
33 Resort Properties

Call Us For A FREE Property
Management Evaluation

844.482.9297
or visit GetAwaysResorts.com

Our Property Management
Services Include:

Effective Owner
Communication

Programs to Add
Value for Members

Inventory Yield &
Rental Services

Financial
Services

Customized
Solutions

www.getawaysresorts.com | info@getawaysresorts.com | 844.482.9297

Meridian Financial Services is a sophisticated

third-party collection agency able to service whole and partial portfolios.
Services include:
• Full-Service Collection
Agency for Domestic and
International Clients
• No-Cost-to-Client
Recovery Program
• Customized Industry
Collection Strategies
• Credit Reporting
• Skiptracing
• Online Services
• Credit & Collection
Consulting

Meridian is a veteran of the vacation
ownership industry. We understand the
impact of bad debt, as well as the
importance of keeping your owners’
accounts current, and preserving their
confidence in the purchase decision.

To learn, at no cost, how Meridian can work for you, please contact:
Greg Sheperd, president, at 866.294.7120, extension 6705; GSheperd@merid.com
Zaida Smith, vice president, international sales, at 866.294.7120, extension 6747;
ZSmith@merid.com

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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Continued from page 8
lunches, lottery tickets, company swag,
etc. can go a long way in keeping
team members happy, engaged, and
energized.
• Educate and train – Working with
employees directly not only helps to
develop them, but it also shows care
about their personal growth and career
development. It helps them to become
better and more efficient at their jobs.
Making internal and external training
options available to team members can
be an effective way to develop their
knowledge, increase performance, and
ultimately deliver excellent customer
service.

as giving them the chance to improve
and grow.
• Value their opinions – Show
employees that they are an important
part of your organization and that their
thoughts matter. They may surprise
you with a great idea or way to solve a
problem!
• Conduct employee surveys and
solicit feedback – Requesting
anonymous feedback periodically can
help uncover ways to improve the work
environment and culture. Consider
conducting annual surveys that ask
for feedback in specific areas, such
as compensation, work-life balance,
teamwork, and so on. Team member
advisory boards can also provide
a forum for people to share what
they are hearing inside their teams
and provide solutions that can be
implemented by management. Lastly,
solicit employee feedback through
a suggestion box that allows them
to place anonymous suggestions
or thoughts for improvements. The
answers received could be valuable to
understanding what employees really
want and providing solutions to increase
satisfaction in the jobs.
• Build relationships – Make an effort to
engage employees in conversation and
show genuine interest in them. Having
team lunches or sponsoring office
events goes a long way when it comes
to employee goodwill. Consider having
an office picnic or getting together
to see a sporting event. When you
build work relationships, it increases
employee satisfaction and feelings
of belonging and inclusion as well as
promotes great organizational culture.
• Promptly work to resolve any
disputes – Problems in the workplace

can significantly affect the work
environment. Once you become
aware of any issues, it is important for
management and/or human resources
to do what is needed to help resolve
any problems in the best manner
possible. Resolving issues timely
sends a message about what is and is
not acceptable and helps to establish a
more level playing field.
• Encourage work-life balance – It is
essential for team members to have
time for both their personal life and
work life. If they are overworked, it can
cause stress in their personal lives.
Some common ways to help establish
some balance are through flexible work
plans, mindfulness exercises, the ability
to work remotely, and other programs
that promote both mental and physical
well-being.
• Compensate them fairly – Prove
to your employees that you value
them by paying them fairly and giving
them regular raises. Compensation
information is readily accessible on
the internet, and although not always
accurate or relevant, it establishes
an expectation for those who access
it. It’s easy for an employee to feel
undervalued based on compensation
alone.

• Encourage career growth – Help
employees grow through goal setting
and other means. Make sure they
are aware of what advancement
opportunities exist and the criteria to
get to the next level. Provide them
with mentors or career coaches for
additional guidance. Feeling a sense
of purpose and growth is important in
keeping good employees satisfied and
increasing their contribution to your
organization.

ABOUT WITHUM
Withum is a forward-thinking, technologydriven advisory and accounting firm,
committed to helping clients in the
hospitality industry be more profitable,
efficient, and productive in the modern
business landscape. For further
information about Withum and their
cybersecurity, digital advisory and
hospitality services teams, contact Lena
Combs (LCombs@Withum.com) at (407)
849-1569, or visit www.withum.com.

• Offer good employee benefits –
From great insurance packages to
cellphone allowances or technology
reimbursements, every benefit offered
helps increase employee satisfaction
and can differentiate one organization
from another.
• Provide great incentives and rewards
– A good way to energize employees is
by providing recognition and rewards,
which do not have to be expensive
or elaborate. Items such as team
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Carly Benton,
CPA, Talent
Advisor,
Withum

Lena Combs,
CPA, CGMA,
RRP, Partner,
Withum
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Shaping Travel

EXPERIENCES
TOGETHER
As an RCI Affiliate, you’ve got a global travel network supporting what you
do best – getting your owners on vacation. With RCI’s travel resources, it’s
easier than ever to inspire vacations for years to come.

Contact your RCI Account Executive today
or visit RCIAffiliates.com for specialized programming and support.

Travel benefits are administered by third party providers under contract with RCI, LLC. RCI, LLC is not responsible for any activities or services provided by third party providers.
Some restrictions apply. Please visit RCI.com for details. RCI and related marks are registered trademarks and/or service marks in the United States and internationally. All rights
reserved. ©2021 RCI, LLC. Printed in the U.S.A. 9998 North Michigan Road, Carmel, IN 46032
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BEATING A BAD RAP

Yes, Timeshares Are Actually Cool
By Mike Kennedy
Pacifica Los Cabos by Hilton Grand Vacations in Baja
California — it’s a show-stopper.

MYTH: Timeshares are rigid and lock you into
predetermined selections.

I

s coolness bestowed
by someone influential,
maybe one named
Kardashian?

What makes a thing cool? Is it designed to be cool —
like an iPhone or a viral TikTok video? Is it born that
way, like we imagine David Bowie was? Is coolness
bestowed by someone influential, maybe one named
Kardashian? Whatever the origin, most people would
say that the timeshare train left the “cool” station years
ago. And that’s not really fair, is it? The resorts are
stunning and well located, and most are offered by
world-class brands like Marriott, Disney, and Hilton.
They provide many owners with an enviable lifestyle.
And when compared to Airbnb, timeshare vacations
provide a sense of certainty and comfort when
traveling. These days, it doesn’t get much cooler than
that.

FACT: Timeshares are becoming more and more
flexible, thanks to points-based systems and third-party
partners, and owners are taking full advantage. The
savvier among them are using owner rentals as a way
to add even more flexibility and optionality.

One of the biggest contributors to timeshare's cool
factor, in my opinion, is its value. Not the tangible value
of property co-ownership, which is what timeshare
technically is but, as we know, typically has very little
value as a real estate investment. I'm talking about the
intangible value created by the recurring time-annuity
of ownership — the ability to travel every year at higher
quality or for less money than one would typically
spend on similar accommodations over a period of
time. Timeshare owners consistently say that they
travel considerably more and at higher echelons than
they would have without it. That commitment to travel
— and the memories it creates — pays off in dividends.

So why the bad rap? I want to talk about the industry’s
perfidious reputation and bust a few myths. But mostly I
want to explain why I feel timeshare resorts are actually
really cool.
For starters, here are some common misconceptions
about timeshares:

MYTH: Timeshares are only located near beaches or
Orlando.
FACT: Timeshares are increasingly being developed in
urban areas like New York, Austin, and San Francisco,
as well as international destinations like Thailand, Bali,
and Spain

MYTH: Timeshares are boring.
FACT: Timeshares are a blast: multiple pools and lazy
rivers, restaurants and bars on-site, and enough space
to entertain guests in your room, plus amenities like
spas, fitness centers, kids programs, and more. Fun is
built into the formula.

MYTH: In terms of design, timeshares have a “cookiecutter” look.
FACT: The new generation of timeshare resorts
have designs that are unique, locally influenced and
stunningly beautiful. Just take a look at the new La

Putting the warm and fuzzy stuff aside for a moment,
it’s the resorts themselves I want to focus on. Why?
When booking vacations, most travelers are forced to
choose between two flawed options: a hotel room and
a vacation rental. Hotels are cramped, expensive, and
inconvenient for groups or families. Vacation rentals are
rarely professionally cleaned or managed (like, whose
house is this anyway?). They can be inconsistent at
best, unsafe at worst. (And as more travelers come to
that realization, Airbnb seems less and less like the
cool new kid on the block.) Timeshare resorts combine
the space and features of a home rental with resortlike services and amenities — a very cool way to
vacation. On several occasions, I’ve had the pleasure
of converting a skeptic into a timeshare lover by simply
booking one and taking them. Their reactions are
always the same: “This is a timeshare?” Yes, this is a
timeshare.
Despite that, timeshare resorts still don’t get the
respect they deserve. Most people who don’t know
the industry think two things when you say the
word timeshare: 1. Those still exist? 2. Scam. (Not
necessarily in that order!) I don’t say this to be
pejorative — I’ve done the research and it’s true. I
still feel it’s somewhat unfair. The industry leaders
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are building better products than ever and have taken
major steps to mitigate the bad behavior synonymous
with the timeshare presentations of yesteryear. But
the perception issues still curtail growth, particularly
amongst younger generations.
The unscrupulous behavior of the past still resonates
in memes and sitcom episodes about timeshare
presentations. That reputation overshadows a lot of the
progress today’s big brands have made in tightening
the industry up — not to mention the magnitude of
the incredible resorts being built today. This has
a flywheel effect: The bad (and often erroneous)
reputation damages the trust of a potential customer,
which diminishes natural demand, which requires more
aggressive (or at least intense) sales and marketing
tactics to maintain sales. Until demand is created
naturally (i.e. people want timeshare like they want a
new Tesla — or anything a Kardashian touches) and
not manufactured during a sales presentation, this
cycle will likely persist. And to be clear, people should
want it! Because life is short and vacations make
people happy — and investing time and resources* in
something that makes you happy will make you happy.
While some forward-thinking timeshare companies
are already moving in the right direction, there is no
doubt they will need to address these issues head-on
before the perception and the product can begin to fully
align. Younger generations are more empowered and
knowledgeable as consumers and thus, less likely to
be susceptible to information asymmetry.
So it’s clear that timeshare resorts are cool (if you’re
not convinced of this yet, then shame on me). But
many of the contracts are still too rigid or difficult to
divest from — especially for millennials who favor
experiences over possessions. That’s why I’m excited
and curious to see what the future holds for the
industry. The good news is that younger people are
also traveling more frequently and farther from home
-- especially after the pandemic. So, if timeshare
companies are paying attention (they are), there is a
massive wave to catch and some very cool resorts to
show off.

Mike Kennedy is CEO and Cofounder of KOALA, a
new timeshare rental marketplace. Before cofounding
KOALA, Mike spent over ten years as
a top sales executive for Hilton Grand
Vacations, where he first envisioned
a secure, easy, and ethical way for
timeshare owners to rent their unused
time. His long-term mission: to transform
the way people take vacations.
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THE ONLY EPA REGISTERED PRODUCT
THAT MAKES THESE CLAIMS

VIRICIDE • INSECTICIDE
BACTERICIDE • GERMICIDE
DISINFECTANT • DEODORANT
SANITIZER • MILDEWCIDE
FUNGICIDE • BACTERIOSTATIC
FUNGISTATIC
PERIOD!
That’s right

PERIOD!

3,500+ campground
owners can’t be wrong.
Outdoor recreation insurance
is our specialty.
See how we’re different.

1-800-525-2060

lrhi@leavitt.com
942 14th Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
CA License #0779074
LRHI.net

G E T A Q UOTE

Be ARDA Proud

Protect.
Through rigorous advocacy
—and with your support—
we work to foster a fair and
robust business environment.

Connect.
Your involvement in our
community helps us create
a culture of learning and
promotes valued relationships
making us stronger as a whole.

Affect.
Together, we influence integrity
and growth—driving the
success of our industry.

Learn more at www.arda.org/membership.

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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True Incentive Evolving with the Times
By Georgi Bohrod, RRP
The question
persists. What are
the best means of
lead generation?
Sometimes the best
tool is incentive
marketing. And
depending on the
product and the
market, the incentive
can differ vastly.
In the timeshare
space, whether for
customer retention or
lead generation, the
surest bet is to work
with a knowledgeable
team of experts who
can guide you through
the myriad options and
benefits.
That team is at True
Incentive, a Floridabased company that
provides marketing and sales incentives as
direct marketing solutions. True Incentive does
not just have a robust catalog of customer
motivating tools, it also has a team of experts
to guide clients to the right solutions for specific
target markets. The company combines years of
marketing experience driven by innovation and
creativity.
Offering services in both English and Spanish,
True Incentives works directly with clients to
identify and utilize the appropriate incentive
in a direct marketing campaign. Their goal is
to maximize marketing dollars by matching
the specific geographics, demographics or
psychographics specific to their clients’ needs.
In addition, their decades of success is based
on the basic principles of direct marketing to
include clients’ audience values, opinions,
attitudes, interests, and lifestyles.
For instance, last year, when former cruise
fans stopped clamoring for cruise certificates,
True Incentive offered land based certificates
such as “The Great American Road Trip” and
sweepstakes. This year, as the cruise market
returns, the professionals at True Incentive are
walking both new and existing clients through
the new health guidelines for cruising.
True Incentive came to the year 2020 ahead of
the game. Most of their call center employees
were already working from home before
any health mandates were enforced. True
Incentive pivoted and selected Felicia G. Jones
to the position of Vice President Call Center
Operations. She came to True Incentive
from the airlines industry and, with that, a
background of vast call center experience.

With Felicia as VP of Call Center Operations,
the organization restructured its corporate
executive team, naming Clayton Gring as
President/COO, taking over day-to-day
operations from Gary Baron and Taylor
Billington who continue to serve as Board of
Directors Members.

way to offering user-friendly online redemption
services to certificate holders. The company
offers its clients a dynamic online catalog
of incentive products designed to impact a
company’s marketing and sales objectives. Its
digital distribution process is one of the “slickest
in the business,” says Clayton Gring, newly
named President and COO.

True Incentive has not only made internal senior
management changes, but it is also well on its
About True-Incentive

L

ead Generation. In
marketing, lead
generation is the
initiation of consumer
interest or inquiry into
products or services of
a business. Leads can
be created for purposes
such as list building,
e-newsletter list
acquisition or for sales
leads. Wikipedia
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True Incentive’s direct marketing solutions
for the Vacation Ownership, Vacation
Membership, Financial, Telecommunications,
and Auto industries are designed to integrate
incentives across media platforms and use
the proper combination of print, face-to-face,
telesales, cellular, web, email, and video
to communicate your message. Integrated
marketing communications create stronger,
multi-faceted strategic messaging that builds
brand awareness, customer loyalty and most
importantly, improves response. For more
information visit www.true-incentive.com

About Customer Service Network Group
CSNG has a robust online servicing platform
that enables users to register, validate and
redeem promotional incentives. By having
an in-house Contact Center, CSNG is able to
provide our clients with exceptional customer
service call support, reservations, and fulfillment
services. The common goal of helping our
clients maintain exceptional relationships with
their customers unites our team of talented and
motivated travel service professionals.

7 Ways Video
Will Increase
Your Business
Using a TradesShowcase is the most effective
way to promote your business in the
resort industry (and we can prove it)!

Here’s why:
1. Piggyback on the Trades’
unequaled SEO.
2. Get on YouTube, the second
largest search engine in the world.
3. ’Touch’ viewers emotionally, build
trust, and draw them to you.

RNING
CENTER
LIFE LEARNING
4. Increase sales exponentially.
5. Attract new employees.

6. Communicate clearly with
owners/members, staff, or
other stakeholders.

7. The Trades uses social media, email
marketing, and our print magazine
to promote viewership.
8. And, wait! There’s more….

Sure, there’s more!
Call (931) 484-8819 or
email AdRep@thetrades.com
and find out more about this amazingly
low-cost and effective
communication channel.

RNING CENTER
https://youtu.be/_kKokQT2uBc
https://youtu.be/szen_E9p2rE
https://youtu.be/hQ6FswJzFrs
https://youtu.be/Dp9Z5f_JEo8
SPONSORED CONTENT

FRESH & CLEAN... EVERY TIME!

Innovating timeshare association
banking solutions is our business,
so you can focus on growing yours.
SUN IS HERE TO HELP YOU WITH COMMERCIAL
STRENGTH EPA APPROVED PRODUCTS AND
DISINFECTING METHODS FOR PEACE OF MIND
Sun Hospitality provides turn-key Housekeeping Services customized to fit
every aspect of your needs.
• Full Service Housekeeping
• Platinum Disinfecting Services

• Post Inspection and Re-inspection
• Laundry Processing and Management

• Inventory Control
• Quality Assurance

• And much more!

Check out www.sunhospitality.com to learn about how we can help your
resort achieve success!

Top 10 - Forbes Best Banks

Specializing in:
No-Fee Lockbox Services1

Online Homeowner Payment Portal

ConnectLiveTM Software Integration

Lending Solutions 3

Full Online Banking Services 2

Extensive Deposit Solutions 4

Meet Your Banking Expert:
Stacy Dyer, CMCA, AMS
Senior Managing Director, East Region
(843) 637-7181
sdyer@allianceassociationbank.com

|

allianceassociationbank.com

Funds deposited through the Lockbox will follow Western Alliance Bank’s funds availability policy as outlined
in the Deposit Account Agreement Disclosure. 2Fees may be imposed for additional services related to online
banking. Refer to Business Online Banking Setup and Authorization for more information. 3All offers of credit
are subject to credit approval, satisfactory legal documentation and regulatory compliance. 4Refer to the
disclosures provided at account opening and the Schedule of Fees and Charges for additional information.
Alliance Association Bank, a division of Western Alliance Bank, Member FDIC. Western Alliance ranks top ten
on Forbes’ Best Banks in America list, five years in a row, 2016-2020.
1

WWW.SUNHOSPITA L ITY .COM | 843-979-4786

Myth: No one will buy a timeshare
when they can just rent one instead.

Fact: The next generation of potential owners
wants total flexibility when it comes to their vacation
future. Secure rental platforms like KOALA provide
assurance that they can defray their annual fees if
they’re unable to use their timeshare.

Timeshare Rentals Made Easy

KOALA is timeshare’s newest
digital marketplace. We offer
savvy owners the transparency,
flexibility, and confidence they
crave. Our mission:

• Introduce the next generation
of owners to timeshare
• Provide a responsible exit
alternative for existing owners
• Elevate consumer sentiment
around the industry

staykoala.com | 1-833-562-5226 | hello@go-koala.com
Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!
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FINALLY.
The Perfect Resort Luggage Cart
Move over outdated resort luggage carts…A REAL industry
game-changer is rolling into resorts everywhere.
Say hello to EZ Stacker from The Peggs Company - the only full-size
luggage cart on the planet that stacks just like a grocery cart,
eliminating those cluttered lobbies and other common areas.
An engineering feat so innovative, yet so common sense, it promises
to redefine the luggage cart standard.
And this imaginative space saving feature is just the beginning.
EZ Stacker is engineered to outperform ANY other resort luggage
cart, so let’s take a quick peek at some of its EZ advantages.

STACKABLE

SAFELY
TRANSPORTS
ALL
LUGGAGE
EVEN TALL
ITEMS

360° EZ CONTROL
Now is the perfect time to ditch those clunky, obsolete, unimaginative,
and uncontrollable luggage carts. Carts that create more problems than
they solve. Take EZ Stacker for a test drive. It will transform your
luggage delivery perspective, expectations, and satisfaction level.
Guaranteed. EZ Stacker…a game changer from The Peggs Company,
maker of innovative, common-sense products for over 60 years.
Video: https://youtu.be/YFuwjsjsCtY Website: https://www.EZStacker.com
Lance@EZStacker.com

UNOBSTRUCTED
VIEW

951.903.3871

INTERIORS

DO the Planning and DON’T wing it!
Resort renovation planning tips!
By Margit Whitlock AIA

Now is the time to plan for 2022-2023
capital improvements! The disruption in the
hospitality industry from COVID has caused
us all to adapt in the last year, requiring us
to modify spending and reassess priorities.
It is time to do the same thing again. Get
prepared for your Q4 Board Meeting by reevaluating your resources, your needs, and
your plan to increase the value of your resort
in the eyes of your owners and guests.
Plan, Plan and Plan again – Don’t Wing It!

unexpected, so prepare for it with a 10%
contingency.
Next, prepare a Project Schedule. We
always advise to start the planning process
12-18 months or longer depending on the
full Scope of Work before the first deliverable
result is expected. Leave yourself plenty of
time. A rushed job seldom comes together
properly. Take into account Design time,
HOA approvals, Model Units & Mock
ups, Construction Documents, Bidding
and Permitting, Construction, and FFE
installation. Be aware of approval processes
and lead-times, everything is taking longer
post Covid - unfortunately.

data collection from surveys, guest comment
cards, HOA meetings, and interviews
with housekeeping, maintenance, and
EVALUATE YOUR RESOURCES
management. Be sure to engage your Sales
and Marketing team as they understand the
What are you working with? After an
competition and what is important to the
atypical year, what are your Reserves looking buyer. This complex document will need
like? Do you have more, or less to work with to be developed in sections by area: site
Organized and deliberate attention to the
than you anticipated? Equip yourself with
upgrades, lobby, food and beverage areas,
a clear picture of what your assets are, so
public spaces, corridors, guestrooms, outside resorts ambiance and maintenance proves
wise in the long run for attracting and
you can manage expectations of all those
amenities, etc.
developing the right owners and guests.
involved as you move forward.
Guests and owners want to buy and stay
Focus on the “Guest Experience” not just
Who is on your team? There needs
where they feel they have invested and
the obvious to-do items. Pay close attention
to be one leader to manage the entire
received value. Keeping your standards high
to the path of travel, review how the guest
process. This can be an in-house project
both in ambiance and maintenance will keep
arrives and moves through the resort to
manager like the Facilities Director or the
your owners confident and happy; happy
reach their unit. What is that experience
General Manager. If the expertise or time
owners pay their maintenance fees!
like? Is the property consistent in delivering
commitment is not available, then outsource
the Brand promise? Remember the interior
it. We suggest the Architect if your plans
of the unit is not the full spectrum of the guest
include multi-disciplines such as Structural,
experience.
COMMUNICATION
Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, or
Landscape Architects. If your needs are only
Working with a team of management and
related to soft and hard goods, or finishes,
design professionals can be overwhelming,
PRICING
AND
PLANNING
we recommend an Interior Designer.
but success will lie in how well everyone
communicates. Best practice is to have
Use
your
Needs
Assessment
to
prepare
Create a team early to assist in establishing
a preliminary budget by the areas you
regular team meetings with an agenda,
a “Needs Assessment” and prioritizing the
established
in
the
assessment.
Be
sure
to
tracking progress, documenting decisions
Scope of Work.
include maintenance items: roof, drainage,
and deadlines in writing. Keeping everyone
generators, fire and life safety items. Include in the loop helps manage misunderstandings,
Hard and Soft costs. Hard costs are sticks
un-met expectations, budget concerns
and bricks. Soft costs are professional fees, and helps the process run smoother.
PREPARE A NEEDS ASSESSMENT
agency fees, extra personnel, insurance,
Communicate with your owners before,
Getting a handle on your “must haves” and software. Have your team of professionals
during and after about the renovation
your “wants” by area is an essential task
weigh in on the budget and refine it. Even
plans. Mitigate problems in advance like
the most thorough plan will be met with the
in preparing a Scope of Work. This requires
noise, dust, area closures and parking. Be
prepared to make accommodations with
that one unhappy owner – it will happen.
Use all methods of communication to stay
on top of the process and progress, maybe
set up a special Facebook page, folks like to
see progress photos. Lastly absolutely get
professional photography to show off your
completed project.
Get organized, make a plan and stick to it!
Do not WING it.
Margit Whitlock is Principal and Creative
Director for Architecture and Interior Design
at Architectural Concepts Inc., a San Diego,
CA based Architectural and Interior Design
Firm specializing in hospitality design. Ms.
Whitlock is an accomplished speaker with
engagements at multiple ARDA conventions,
HD Boutique show as well as being
frequently published in magazines such
as Developments, Resort Trades, Hotel
Business, Hiatus, Vacation Industry Review
and Resort Management and Operations.
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So what is TOWB anyway; what exactly does that stand for?
God created the world in six days. When He was finished He rested.
God looked at what He had created and saw that it was TOWB;
He looked and saw that it was GOOD. (Genesis 1:32)

TOWB is therefore a Hebrew word that means good - but it is more than that.
It is actually a VERB and a NOUN at the same time. So the thought is good now and continuing
to be good. That is the lofty goal of TOWB; be good and continue to be good in the eyes of God
and of course each person we come in contact with and serve.

WHO ARE YOU TALKING TO?
WE ARE:
• Licensed broker in 34 states
• 40+ years of personal high-level management experience
• PhD International Management
• Teaching Professor Bucharest Romania (MBA program)
• Licensed Sales/marketing company since 2007
• Currently selling in 5 states
• Family owned and operated right here in the USA
• Sold over 5,000 HOA and owner (resale) weeks
• Repurpose experience spanning 6 resorts and 168 units
(no bankruptcies)
• Relationships with all major players
• Member of ARDA, LTRBA and CARE
We are here for you and available at no cost or obligation.
We would love to get to know you and help.

Joseph and Dana Takacs

joe@towb.life

dana@towb.life

Office Direct 407 366-1573

www.towb.life

SALES STRATEGY

How to Navigate Timeshare Sales
Operations in Turbulent Waters
By: Dave Stroeve

Success is in the Numbers

All vacation ownership companies share the
same goals and objectives; grow revenue,
expand resort marketing dominance, increase
profitability, but few are willing to pivot. People
fear change; they fear the unknown, worrying
about revenue training, about unintended
consequences, or making bad financial decisions.
There is no magic receipt for success, no lasting
practice that can endure social and economic
change. The world will provide any given
catastrophe, and business must adjust. The
challenge will always been people, and their
thinking within the organization. As Wayne Dyer
put it, “If you change the way you look at things,
the things you look at change”.
It is known, wisdom comes with age, but in a time
of a crisis when people rely on past experiences,
they reach to explain instead of adjust for the
future. “The older I get, the less I seem to know”, is
more truer today than ever before. When you think
about business, do you picture it in phases? Do you
expect social, economic, environmental, human
capital to shift over time? Do you plan accordingly?
Admittedly, most companies do not think about
their business in phases looking forward, but they
have thought about how it was impacted with the
benefit of hindsight. Looking backwards, others
can see the difference how circumstances shaped
and caused new directions however, living in the
rear-view mirror can causes a tremendous amount
of stress, anxiety, frustration, and living in a crisis
mindset.
While considering this question, and pondering
how businesses can adjust and pivot quickly, I’ve
developed the Five “How To” lessons any business
can employ to navigate through turbulent times.

Develop a “What If” System.
Executives know that strategy is important.
But most fear change because it forces them
to confront a future they can only guess at. An
incredible 92% of businesses say that the direction
they set out for the organization changed and
diverged from the initial target. Worse, choosing a
strategy entails making decisions that explicitly cut
off possibilities and options.
Therefore, organizing a “what if” brainstorming
session is essential to think about unknowns.
“What if” scenarios give your organization the
power and permission to face down the darkest
situations, the direst conditions, and accept them
as part of your process. By going through the
mental exercise, the fears of making strategic
choices will diminish in critical moments.

Why do most companies give their time and
attention to the majority instead of the minority?
Time and energy have been a leadership
conundrum for centuries however the best
companies understand that talent is the multiplier.
The more energy and attention you invest in
your best, the greater the yield. The time you
spend with your best is, quite simply your most
productive time because people strive for
recognition, so when given properly, becomes
the motivational factor.

A Company’s Most Profitable Resource
Technology advances are transforming lives: they
are even helping managers become more efficient
with problem-solving and critical thinking skills.
When most companies think of asset classes, they
think about inventory, natural resources, financial
resources, real estate, and equipment. However,
the importance of the prior asset classes pales
compared to the asset class called human capital.
When companies invest in their primary leadership
team, there is a present value on future revenue
earnings. By continuing to educate the leaders, it
determines the pace and speed of innovation and
growth. Investing in human capital should be a
key driver for any company to hedge against the
competition, market changes, and talent retention.
Developing a long-term leadership development
program is the best protection against inflation.
With a strong leadership team, you will command
better people in a rotational market.

Analyze how to Achieve More with Less
Improving productivity requires abandoning
practices that do not work… never worked… or
have outlived their usefulness and capacity to
contribute. As businesses look to the future, a
key principle should be examined throughout the
organization. The Pareto analysis (a.k.a. the 80/20
Principle) can help.
The principle can predict the patterns where 80
percent of revenue can be achieved by 20 percent
of the products. Or 20 percent of the sales force
will account for 80 percent of revenue. What
is relevant is a small number of elements will
generally be responsible for the preponderant
portion of results. The vital few will always take
precedence over the trivial many. For example, if
there are five frequently cited reasons for customer
complaints, one reason (20 percent of the reasons)
will account for 80 percent of the complaints.
The key is to look for the predictable imbalance.
Breakdown the numbers. Disaggregate the
data. Look for the 20 percent which leads to 80
percent… and 80 percent leads to 20 percent.
Always look for the powerful vital few. It’s bound to
be there.
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The reality is people do not change that much
so instead of trying to put in passion and
enthusiasm, try drawing it out when people
perform exceptionally well. Great companies
continue to invest in their best personnel because
they set the tone and pace for others to emulate.
For example, if a child only receives attention
when they are doing something wrong, they will
continue to mimic negative behavior. Flip the
attention upside down and give to your best. It will
be become the rising tide.
The Proof is Seen in the Unknown.
Before we buy a product or try a service for the
first time, we usually seek recommendations from
others. Today, more than ever before, third-party
vendors are essential to any organization. Despite
the seemingly innocent nature of these strategic
partnerships, third-party relationships can make or
break a company’s long-term success.
Employees within a business are too close to
the subject matter and conditioned which is
why it is impossible to assess training needs.
Third-party vendors will conduct deep, thorough
research and discovery to assess an organizations
needs and its situation (including culture, sales
employees, leaders, industry, and marketplace)
to determine areas of improvement and the exact
type and content of training needed to address the
issues discovered. The best third-party vendors
understand their success is only measured by the
success they can produce. Seek out expert advice
to elevate your talent.
No company can survive without encountering
challenges and economic concerns. If you try to
avoid making mistakes and are obsessed with
perfection, then experiencing long-term success
will be impossible. These business lessons
can help you embrace challenges, narrow your
focus, and invest in your primary resource.
What is essential is to have the right attitude
and a willingness to continue to learn and grow.
Remember, “never let success get to your head;
never let failure get to your heart.” – Anonymous.

David Stroeve is the owner of ADS Consulting
Service, the predominant company focuses on
helping others increase sales.
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REALIZE YOUR POTENTIAL

Winners Circle Resort | Solana Beach, California

An invaluable resource for many years now, VRI helps us navigate the many
complicated nuances of managing a resort. As a result of VRI’s ﬁnancial guidance and
advice, we were recently able to complete over $6 million in renovations with
spectacular results and no special assessments.
L. Manley, Board Treasurer

Call us today and take advantage of our expertise!
Resort Management ♦ Financial Services ♦ Rentals ♦ Reservation Services ♦ Risk Management ♦ And Much More

Contact
863.287.2501
Jan.Samson@VRIresorts.com

Perfecting the
Art of Hospitality

Delivering results since 1981
Jan Samson, Sr. VP Corporate &
Business Development

Find more information about our services by visiting: www.VRIresorts.com

SALES & MARKETING

Influencer Marketing is the New Wave
By Kelley Ellert

I know many people might look at the title of the
article and think, “ugh, influencers.”
It’s one of the many terms that have become
mainstream in the last decade, thanks to
the internet completely rewriting the way we
communicate, make decisions and advertise.
Influencer, along with SEO (search engine
optimization), MarTech (short for marketing
technology), automation and digital are just a
few of the new wave terms making
their way into daily marketing
conversations.
While they may seem new,
confusing or yes, even silly, to
traditionalists, at their core, they
are not that different from other
long-loved and proven marketing
strategies that may not make you
say “UGH,” (or other expletives not
appropriate for this article!)

Choosing Influencers

There are a variety of tools such as Dovetail, #paid,
upfluence and AspireIQ (just to name a few) that
The trickiest (and typically most overwhelming) part can help search and vet people by breaking down
of influencer marketing is choosing the influencers details and data on each influencers engagement,
that are a good fit.
target audience and more. Plan to spend a large
majority of your strategy
But the exciting thing is just how narrowly you can
define that fit!
I recommend looking at the following when vetting
influencers:
There are two types of influencers: macro and
micro. Macro influencers are the big ones that
● Quality of content - are their online
would be considered celebrities. These influencers
photos and videos eye-catching?

T

he trickiest (and typically most
overwhelming) part of influencer
marketing is choosing the influencers
that are a good fit.

● Audience - what kind of audience
is their content geared towards?
Travelers? Moms?

Influencers = word of mouth
SEO = research and written word
MarTech = email platforms
Automation = business efficiency
Digital = print

● What’s a fair value for their
services? Gone are the days of
requesting a spec sheet from a
magazine and being held hostage to
their rates. Now, it’s a liquid market
with trades, stays and money making
up the influencer currency.

At their core, these “newer”
marketing strategies are based on
what has historically always worked.
And historically, you may hate the
word “influencers” but I bet you are
familiar with the success word-ofmouth marketing has always had.
It works because people have
ALWAYS valued the opinions of the
people they know, like and trust.
That used to be limited to those you interacted with
in person. Now, it can be anyone, anywhere in the
world.
The internet literally expanded people’s advice
circles.
Instead of asking the neighbor for a cup of
sugar, now people are crowdsourcing their social
platforms for the best kind of sugar that they can
order for their specific dietary needs.
So, if you think your resort would benefit from
positive word-of-mouth marketing, I encourage you
to consider adding influencers to your marketing
strategy, or at least be open to working with them.
The key is working with the right ones to ensure
a bad experience doesn’t cause you to turn your
back on the right opportunities.
Resorts and companies who are ready to
enthusiastically jump into influencer marketing
need to develop a well-planned strategy for
finding, working with and managing their influencer
network.
As with any marketing initiative, a strategy is the
thread that holds the whole thing and all its pieces
together.
The following are items that need to be considered
when working with influencers.

● Post engagement - someone may
have 100,000 followers, but only 4
comments and 10 likes on most of
their posts which shows that most
of the followers do not actively see
or interact with them. A successful
influencer program will be based off
engagement, not follower count.

Setting It All Up

have 6-8 figure follower numbers and reserve
their social space for major advertisers paying
the big bucks. If you are a large developer, macro
influencer agreements have a lot of potential to
reach massive groups of people.
But, that’s like a mainstream media buy. The
advertising equivalent of Super Bowl ads. I don’t
believe that’s where the untapped opportunity
of influencer’s in the timeshare space is. The
opportunity is in the micro.

There are two ways to structure an
influencer program for a resort; onetime and on-going.
One Time
One-time programs are typically used to generate
content, some inbound links and reviews. They
typically involve a free stay and a lump of content
created immediately during and after the stay.

Purpose: content + review
Micro influencers, by definition, have to have less
Cost: typically exchange for free stay
than 1 million followers. However, influencers with
10,000-500,000 followers aren’t mainstream. These
numbers suggest they are more of a niche.
What East Coast resort wouldn’t be interested in
a direct recommendation to 10,000 moms who
all enjoy road trips with their kids and live within
driving distance? That’s the level of specificity you
can reach when you select the right influencers.
You can utilize what you know about your location
to define micro audiences. For example, the
Berkshires of Massachusetts is practically a
wellness holy land and resorts there would benefit
from working with East coast based wellness and
yoga influencers.
Because there are so many micro influencers out
there, they are harder to select than traditional
media buying. The simplest way to find influencers
is to search hashtags you’ve identified as being
associated with your target audience, but that’s a
labor intensive undertaking and provides limited
data.
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On-Going
There are a variety of ways to structure an ongoing
influencer agreement, but the most trackable way
is to assign a specific offer code to each person
and for every booking they generate they make a
certain percentage, or a flat rate.
Agreements structured this way gives the influencer
the ongoing reward to continuously create content
focused on your property or business. In this type
of agreement an influencer will typically visit the
property, maybe multiple times and become a
known and ongoing “ambassador” for the resort.
Purpose: direct bookings, brand awareness,
ongoing content
Cost: % of bookings made or flat finders fee per
booking
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SALES HELP WANTED: Call or
text 603-387-7691
50 States. Full Time or Part Time.
Top Commish.
https://cinemasque.com/

Need
employees?

Think You’re at the
Resort Trades is
selecting a few
vacation ownership
companies for
its series, BEST
PLACE TO WORK.
No charge, but
space is extremely
limited. No company
is too large or small for
consideration. We just want
the BEST! But please hurry!
Selections are being made NOW for the
remainder of 2020!

BEST

PLACE
TO
WORK

Add to our
classified.
931.484.8819

Contact
Sharon@TheTrades.com
or call (310) 923-1269

Pro Tips
No matter what strategy is right for you to work
with influencers, here are some pro tips for getting
the most out of your influencer marketing efforts.
● Select a point person to make sure the
influencer is creating the right kind of content
and delivering it in a format that your resort or
company can repurpose.

• Resort Trades • C.A.R.E.

Meet Jen, September’s Survivor

Hello Doug,
I wanted to personally reach out and thank
you for what you have done. This is not something I have
shared with many, but honestly it felt good to type it out...
The last year of my life has been absolutely crazy and
just when I think my life is looking up, something else
happens. I keep telling myself that everything happens
for a reason and nothing is put in my way that I can’t
handle. Last year after many years of mental abuse, I
left my ex fiancé of 9 years and moved to California after
living in Oregon my entire life. I finally ended it when he
told me he only stayed with me because I had cancer and
he did not want to “look bad” if he left me... I also have a
daughter who us now 13 that was in her life so long he
was basically what we thought of as her “step father”. After I left him, he started acting weird towards my daughter
and she broke down crying showing us text and confessed he has been mistreating her
and being with us was a pity party.
You can start to see why going on this vacation will replace years of therapy for my
daughter and I.
I was doing pretty well in San Diego and was working a good job and offered an even
better one. I took that job and shortly later got laid off, that was three weeks ago and I
was told I would get unemployment but nothing has come yet. I reached out to Cathy
Backus thinking I would have to cancel this trip and let someone else have my place.
instead, she reached out to you and YOU saved the day. Needless to say, I need this
so bad.. oh and in between all of the stuff that
September Sponsor:
happened, my breast implants that were put in
when they removed my cancer were recalled for
Doug Murray
causing cancer.. so within the last year I had two
more surgeries..when I say, this healing vacation
will change my life from tough to terrific!
Absolute World Resorts • Sunset World • Karma Group • Karissma Resorts • Royal Caribbean • Vidanta
Send Me on Vacation’s mission is
“To Provide a much needed vacation to under served women with breast cancer who need a place to
rejuvenate and heal their body, mind and spirit.” The adverse effects of fighting cancer can leave women,
their families and friends in shambles. We believe that an essential first step in surviving the effects of breast
cancer is to provide survivors with a healing vacation to “take a break” from the fight. If interested in becoming
a recipient, donor or sponsor please contact us at backuscathy@gmail.com www.sendmeonvacation.org

• SFX • TrackResults • Impact Int’l • Travel To Go • Grand Pacifc Resorts • ResorTime • Welk Resorts •

and Facebook tracking for data privacy it’s
even more important to collect 1st party data
(simply put - make an effort to collect their
email address on your website, your marketing
opportunities will be deeply expanded)
● Bookings! Of course, promo codes, hidden field
forms and special tracked call numbers can
help ensure actual bookings and revenue are
properly attributed to every marketing channel
that played a part is earning that business.

Lifestyle Vacation Club • Festiva Resorts • RTX • GetAways Resorts • Aspen Financial • WIN • Advantage Travel • Vida Vacations • Casablanca Express • Global Connections

EMPLOYMENT

Gunn Marketing Group • Dial An Exchange • Fidelity National Timeshare • Resort Mgmt. Services • Bragfre • Club Med • Unlimited Vacation Club • Westgate Resorts •

CLASSIFIEDS

Jen, September’s Survivor

Responding to Influencer Inquires
The travel space is hot for influencers (obviously,
it’s visual and brag-worthy) so it’s not uncommon
that you might have a micro influencer reach
out and request a free stay in exchange for their
services.

Sometimes, this outreach is legitimate and
sometimes it isn’t. My advice is to utilize the same
● Branded freebies. Ensure you set their room
vetting parameters you would if you were actively
up with a few branded freebies.
reaching out and determine if they
Influencers like to share so if you
a good fit that will provide value
give them more things to take
encourage anyone who thinks “ugh” when they are
aligned with the cost of their requested
photos of, they will.
hear the word influencers to try thinking of
reservation or not.
● Set expectations up front. You can’t
it as “highly-targeted and trackable word of
vaguely say “we’d like some content
Writing these off as silly could cost an
mouth advertising” and see if your openness opportunity and agreeing without vetting
and reviews.” It needs to be as
specific. For example, a minimum of
the person may leave you thinking
to trying it expands.
10 photos, 2 videos, 5 social posts,
that influencers are scammy. Some
1 blog post and a review on these 3
are, most aren’t. I recommend taking a
platforms.
Additional Ways To Utilize Influencers
serious look at inquiries that may come your way.

I

How Do You Track This Stuff?
Tracking is where most influencer campaigns leave
people with a bad experience. If the advertiser
does not proactively set up data points to measure
then it might seem like nothing happened from an
influencer. Data points I recommend tracking are:
● Social engagement - did your platforms receive
higher than average engagement on days when
an influencer featured you? Does the content
you post from them have higher, lower and
equal engagement rates than the rest.
● Web traffic - does your organic web traffic spike
on days when influencers posted? (It’s always
been important to try and collect emails on
your website, with recent changes to Google

There’s no right or wrong way to work with
influencers, only best practices and strategy. The
following are a couple additional ways resorts can
see success from influencer marketing.

Host Influencer Events
If you have a bundle of inventory that goes unused,
you could set up an influencer event where you
invite a select number of content creators to your
property, set them up with a VIP experience in
exchange for social media and website content, an
honest review of your property and shares across
their social platforms.

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

I encourage anyone who thinks “ugh” when they
hear the word influencers to try thinking of it as
“highly-targeted and trackable word of mouth
advertising” and see if your openness to trying it
expands.

Kelley Ellert is a marketing consultant and
strategist who is on a constant search for ways to
modernize resort marketing and chat strategy with
other travel professionals. Look her up on LinkedIn
@kelley-ellert.
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MEMBERS DIRECTORY
AMENITIES
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BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE

CustomerCount

COMPUTERS AND SOFTWARE

CUSTOMER RETENTION

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone 1: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

©

by

Pineapple Hospitality
5988 Mid Rivers Mall Dr, 63304
Phone: 636-922-2285
Website: www.pineapplehospitality.net/
Specialty: We’re picky, with a focus on
the product categories that create value
for operators while benefiting guests and
the environment. Pineapple only offers
the best options in those categories and
we provide them at competitive prices.

APPLIANCES
Kenyon International, Inc
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT 06413
Ph: (860)664-4906 FAX: (860)664-4907
Email: sowens@cookwithkenyon.com
Website: www.cookwithkenyon.com
Specialty: Kenyon International, Inc. is the
world’s leading manufacturer of specialty
cooking appliances for residential and
recreational use. Kenyon’s compact
and sustainable ceramic cooktops,
in traditional knob and Lite-Touch™
control models, in one or two burners,
are available in your choice of 120, 208,
or 240 Volts. Kenyon’s All Seasons™
Electric Grills are flameless, smokeless
and safe for cooking indoors or out. All
products designed and built in Clinton,
CT and backed by a 3-year warranty.
BIM objects available. Visit us at www.
CookWithKenyon.com.

ARCHITECTURE / INTERIOR
DESIGN

CustomerCount
3925 River Crossing Parkway, Suite 60,
Indianapolis, IN 46240
Phone: 317-816-6000 Fax: 317-816-6006
Email: contact@customercount.com
Website: customercount.com/
Contact: CustomerCountSM is a flexible
online customer feedback solution
providing intuitive real time reporting,
fast turnaround on updates, detailed
and dynamic data gathering with
comprehensive reporting for process
improvement and customer loyalty to
improve your bottom line.

COLLECTION SERVICES

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone 1: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

COLLECTION SERVICES
Architectural Concepts
3958 1st Ave, San Diego, CA, 92103
Phone: (619)531-0110
Website: 4designs.com/
Specialty: Architectural Concepts Inc.
is a full-service design firm offering
Architecture and Interior Design. Our
qualified architects and designers
are experienced in all aspects of
delivering a resort project to be proud of.
margit@4designs.com

ARTICLES, BLOGS, WRITING

THE TRADES INK Content Marketing
P.O. Box 261, Crossville, TN 38557
Phone: 310-923-1269
Email: Sharon@TheTrades.com
Website: www.TheTrades.com
Contact: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP
Specialty: Print and online marketing
content, including blog and social media
posts, feature articles, news releases,
and advertorial. Full service marketing
packages available including assistance
with strategy and planning, writing and
design, media contact, and ad creation
and placement.

Meridian Financial Services Inc.
1636 Hendersonville Rd Ste 135
Asheville, NC 28803 USA
Phone 1: (866)294-7120 ext. 6705
FAX: (828)575-9570
Email: gsheperd@merid.com
Website: www.merid.com
Contact: Gregory Sheperd
Specialty: Meridian Financial Services,
Inc. is a sophisticated third-party collection agency able to provide service
to whole and partial portfolios. Meridian
understands the impact of bad debt, as
well as the importance of keeping your
owners’ accounts current, and preserving
their confidence in the purchase decision.
Services include third-party collections
for domestic and international clients, nocost-to-client recovery program, customized industry collection strategies, credit
reporting, skip tracing, online services,
and credit and collection consulting

RESORT
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RNS Timeshare Management Software
410 43rd St W, Bradenton, FL 34209
Phone 1: (941)746-7228 x107
FAX: (941)748-1860
Email: boba@rental-network.com
Website:
www.TimeshareManagementSoftware.
com
Contact: Bob Ackerman
Specialty: Designed for legacy fixed
and floating time resorts, our software
solution streamlines the reservation and
accounting functions for TS resorts. Plus
our responsive On-Line Booking module
allows you to show the weeks available
to rent (owner or association weeks) on
your web site for booking by the traveler.
Includes A/R module to invoice and
collect owner fees. One simple package
to automate your existing TS resort

CONTENT MARKETING

THE TRADES INK Content Marketing
P.O. Box 261, Crossville, TN 38557
Phone: 310-923-1269
Email: Sharon@TheTrades.com
Website: www.TheTrades.com
Contact: Sharon Scott Wilson, RRP
Specialty: Print and online marketing
content, including blog and social media
posts, feature articles, news releases,
and advertorial. Full service marketing
packages available including assistance
with strategy and planning, writing and
design, media contact, and ad creation
and placement.

“

I think the Trades
has taken the
lead in cutting
edge reporting on issues
that really matter to
independent resorts.
R. Scott MacGregor of CaryMacGegor
The Asset & Property Management
Group, Inc.

DISINFECTANT SPRAYING
EQUIPMENT

ITB Co., Inc.
1688 Nevada Avenue, London KY 40743
Phone: 800-866-1357
Website:
www.birchmeier.us/en/content/home.php
Specialty: Birchmeier is a leading sprayer
manufacturer across the world with the
highest quality Swiss-made products you
can get.

EXCHANGE COMPANIES

7Across
Website: www.7across.com/
Specialty: 7Across is the pioneer of the
direct-to-consumer model of vacation
exchange, as part of the Panorama
family of travel brands at Wyndham
Destinations.

EXCHANGE COMPANIES

RCI
9998 N. Michigan Rd., Carmel, IN 46032
Phone: 702-869-9924
Email: RCI.Affiliates@rci.com
Website: www.rciaffiliates.com/
Contact: Bob McGrath
Specialty: RCI is the worldwide leader in
vacation exchange with approximately
4,500 affiliated resorts in more than 100
countries. RCI pioneered the concept
of vacation exchange in 1974, offering
members increased flexibility and
versatility with their vacation ownership
experience. Today, through the RCI
Weeks® program, the week-for-week
exchange system, and the RCI Points®
program, the industry's first global pointsbased exchange system, RCI provides
flexible vacation options to its over 3.8
million RCI subscribing members each
year.

The Resort Professionals’ monthly News Journal since 1987

EXCHANGE COMPANIES

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Trading Places International
25510 Commercentre Dr Ste 100, 92630
Phone: 800-365-1048
Website: tradingplaces.com
Specialty: At Trading Places (TPI),
customer service isn’t just a friendly voice;
its offering what our members really
want. TPI recognizes the outstanding
performance of the vacation ownership
industry, and has developed, for over 40
years, a collection of vacation products
and services which vacation owners,
developers, and resort associations
consider truly valuable – including our
FREE Classic exchange membership
allowing members to trade through TPI
with no annual fee.

WithumSmith+Brown, PC
200 S Orange Ave, Ste 1200
Orlando, FL, 32801
Ph: (407)849-1569 Fax: (407)849-1119
Email: lcombs@withum.com
Website: www.withum.com
Contact: Lena Combs
Specialty: Withum is a forward-thinking,
technology-driven advisory and
accounting firm, committed to helping
clients in the hospitality industry be more
profitable, efficient and productive. With
office locations in major cities across
the country, and as an independent
member of HLB, the global advisory
and accounting network, Withum serves
businesses and individuals on a localto-global scale. Our professionals
provide the expert advice and innovative
solutions you need to Be in a Position of
StrengthSM.

FACILITIES OPERATIONS

GROCERIES
Royal Basket Trucks
201 Badger Pkwy Darien, WI, 53114
Phone: 800-426-6447 Fax: 262-882-3389
Email: sales@royal-basket.com
Website: www.royal-basket.com
Contact: Cindy Lapidakis
Specialty: Royal Basket Trucks® Inc.,
an American manufacturer offers a full
line of quality carts designed for use in
the Hospitality Resort environments with
solutions meeting the needs in Pools,
Spas, Laundry, Housekeeping, Shipping/
Receiving, Waste and Recycling just to
name a few. All products are made to
order allowing you to put the right cart for
the job in your environment. Branding,
labeling, modifications and custom
functionality is all possible when you work
with Royal Basket Trucks®.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Alliance Association Bank
717 Old Trolley Rd, Ste 6
Summerville, SC 29485
Phone: (888)734-4567
Email:
Sdyer@allianceassociationbank.com
Website:
www.allianceassociationbank.com
Contact: Stacy Dyer
Specialty: Alliance Association Bank
is designed to provide a dynamic
portfolio of financial services specific
to the Timeshare HOA industry. Our
products provide a blueprint to accelerate
efficiency, reduce costs and increase
revenue. AAB’s desire is to be your
business partner by continuously offering
the innovative solutions necessitated by
the Timeshare HOA industry. To learn
more about AAB’s services, please visit
www.allianceassociationbank.com or call
Stacy Dyer at 843-637-7181.

Publix Super Markets
Lakeland, Florida , 33802-0407
Phone: 863-688-1188 Ext. 44891
Website: www.publix.com/productsservices/business-delivery
Specialty: Publix is the largest employeeowned grocery chain in the US with more
than 1,200 stores in the Southeast. With
the benefit of grocery delivery from Publix
Super Markets, Powered by Instacart,
people can get what they need when it's
best for them.

HOSPITALITY

Pineapple Hospitality
5988 Mid Rivers Mall Dr, 63304
Phone: 636-922-2285
Website: www.pineapplehospitality.net/
Specialty: We’re picky, with a focus on
the product categories that create value
for operators while benefiting guests and
the environment. Pineapple only offers
the best options in those categories and
we provide them at competitive prices.

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES

Sun Hospitality Resort Services
4724 Hwy. 17 Bypass South
Myrtle Beach, SC 29588 USA
Ph: (843)979-4786 FAX: (843)979-4789
Email: dfries@sunhospitality.com
Website: www.sunhospitality.com
Contact: David Fries
Specialty: We are a turn-key
housekeeping provider for the timeshare
industry with over 40 years of combined
hospitality operations and resort services
experience. Sun delivers unparalleled
accountability with tailor-made services
to meet your unique operational needs.
Sun maintains high standards for
quality through our fully trained staff.
From our Inspectors to our Regional
Directors, our supervisors are accredited
with Sun Certified Inspector (SCI)
designation.“Fresh and Clean...Every
time.”

INSURANCE

HOA & STAKEHOLDERS
COMMUNICATIONS

Leavitt Recreation & Hospitality Ins
942 14th St., Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: (800) 525-2060
Email: info-lrhi@leavitt.com
TWOB LLC
Website: www.lrhinsurance.com
1500 Town Plaza Court, 32708
Contact: Chris Hipple
Phone: 407-366-1573
Specialty: Specialty: For over 40 years,
Website: www.towb.life/
Specialty: TWOB LLC - a place, a people, Leavitt Recreation & Hospitality Insurance
has been the premier independent agent
a company that timeshare owners and
boards can go to for simple conversation, for Resorts, RV Parks, and various
other recreation & hospitality oriented
honest answers to hard questions
businesses across the U.S. Insuring over
within a background of decades of
management, sales, timeshare repurpose/ 3,500 locations, LRHI offers Liability,
Property, Crime, Commercial Auto,
redevelopment, and overall hospitality
Employment Practices Liability, and
experience.
Work Comp Coverage through several
Licensed broker 34 states, 40 years
preferred carriers, some of which are
Hospitality Experience and references
2nd to none. We would be honored to be exclusive to Leavitt Rec. Centrally located
in the heart of America, our home office
a part of your team.
is based in Sturgis, SD; however, Leavitt
Rec.'s employees are stationed around
I definitely look
the country and have years of experience
at every page of
working in the territories they serve.
Resort Trades each Call today to receive your FREE NO
OBLIGATION QUOTE!
month to see what is

“

happening in the industry.
I find it very informative
and know that others on
my team are reading it,
too.”

Jon Fredricks, CEO Welk Resorts LLC

Do YOU see
your company
HERE?
If not call us at
931.484.8819

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

LANDSCAPE AMENITIES

The Brookfield, Co.
4033 Burning Bush Rd,
Ringold, GA 30736
Ph: (706)375-8530 Fax: (706) 375-8531
Email: hgjones@nexband.com
Website: www.thebrookfieldco.com
Contact: Hilda Jones
Specialty: The Brookfield Co. designs and
manufactures fine concrete landscape
furnishings. Offering 70+ styles/sizes of
planters plus fountains, benches, finials,
and stepping stones, this company
provides the best in customer service. All
products are hand-cast and finished in
fiber-reinforced, weather durable concrete.
Many beautiful finishes are offered. Custom
work is available.

LEGACY TIMESHARE
SOLUTIONS

Legacy Solutions International
70 Brickyard Rd. Unit 10,
Essex Junction, VT, 05452
Phone: 802-862-0623, 802-373-5068
Email:
ron@legacysolutionsinternational.com
Website:
www.legacysolutionsinternational.com
Specialty: Legacy Solutions International,
LLC, founded by Ron Roberts, a 40-year
timeshare industry veteran, delivers custom
solutions that generate revenues for resort
HOA’s and managers facing threatening
“legacy” issues. Most programs are
ZERO out of pocket cost! Bring a smile
back to your bottom line with effective
and proven strategies for maintenance
fee delinquencies, asset recapture,
standing inventory sales, points programs,
webinars, property management, legal &
trust services, and even energy efficiency
rebates! Contact: 802-862-0637 Ron@
legacysolutionsinternational.com.

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.
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LEGACY TIMESHARE
SOLUTIONS

LENDING INSTITUTIONS

Wellington Financial
1706 Emmet St N Ste 2
Charlottesville, VA, 22901
Phone: 434-295-2033 ext. 117
Vacatia Partner Services
Email: sbrydge@wellington-financial.com
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
Website: www.wellington-financial.com
Denver, CO, 80207
Specialty: Wellington Financial has
Ph: 720-335-8983
financed the timeshare industry without
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
interruption since 1981. Specializing in
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts receivables hypothecation, inventory and
development loans of $10,000,000 and
and their vibrant owner communities.
up, we’ve funded over $8 Billion with
Our customer-centric products and
technologies help resorts increase owner our group of lenders. Focused solely on
lending to resort developers, we are the
engagement, attract new members, and
exclusive Resort Finance correspondent
finance property renovations. Our team
for Liberty Bank. With 40 years of
of seasoned timeshare professionals
expertise in the vacation ownership
partners with HOAs and property
industry, we lend to credit-worthy
managers to increase owner satisfaction
borrowers at attractive banks rates.
and improve your resort’s economic
health with no risk or upfront fees.
Connect with us and see what a fresh
approach really means.
Whitebriar Financial Corporation
575 Mistic Drive PO Box 764
LENDING INSTITUTIONS
Marstons Mills, MA 02648
Ph: (508)428-3458 Fax: (508)428-0607
Email: hbvswhitebriar@gmail.com
Website: www.whitebriar.com
Colebrook Financial Company, LLC
Contact: Harry Van Sciver
100 Riverview Center Ste 203
Specialty: Receivables Financing.We
Middletown, CT 06457 USA
can Lend or Purchase, including: Low
Ph: (860)344-9396 Fax: (860)344-9638
FICO, No FICO and Credit Rejects.
Email: BRyczek@colebrookfinancial.com
Fast Fundings of up to $5 million.NonWebsite: www.ColebrookFinancial.com
Recourse Financing available, with no
Contact: Bill Ryczek
Holdbacks. We also Finance Inventory
Specialty: Colebrook Financial
and HOA’s, and assist in Workouts.Resort
Company, focusing on timeshare
Equity and Bridge Financing available.
lending, provides hypothecation and
other financing products for small and
LUGGAGE CARTS
mid-sized developers and can offer
loans in amounts ranging from $100,000
to $30 million or more. We have an
EZ Stacker by Peggs
innovative approach to financing with
4851 Felspar Street
rapid turnaround, personal service, and
Riverside, CA , 92509
no committees. You’ll always talk to a
principal: Bill Ryczek, Mark Raunikar
Phone: 951.903.3871
and Tom Petrisko, each of whom has
Website: www.ezstacker.com/
extensive timeshare lending experience
Specialty: Say hello to EZ Stacker from
The Peggs Company - the only full-size
luggage cart on the planet that stacks just
like a grocery cart, so innovative, yet so
common sense, it promises to redefine
Fairshare Solutions
the luggage cart standard.
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
Phone: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Capital Vacations
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than 9654 N. Kings Hwy. Suite #101
one Reason for a delinquency or default. Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
Phone: 843-449-6500
experience, sales, and customer service
Email: hello@capitalvacations.com
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
Website: www.CapitalVacations.com
contact is key. We go far beyond the
Contact: Alex S. Chamblin, Jr.
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
Specialty: Capital Vacations,
We also bring empathy, data mining,
headquartered in Myrtle Beach, SC, is
customer care, and an understanding of
one of the largest and fastest-growing
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we management, development, and
succeed in recovering more of your delin- timeshare vacation club companies in
North America.
quent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!
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MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS

Getaways Resort Management
PO Box 231586,
Las Vegas, NV 89105 USA
Phone: (844) 438-2997
Email: tjohnson@getawaysresorts.com
Website: www.GetAwaysresorts.com
Contact: Thomas A. Johnson
Specialty: When you need winning
strategies, not just promises from your
resort management company, put
GetAways more than 25 years of resort
management experience to work for your
resort. With close to 50,000 owners/
members under management in four
countries, GetAways has a proven
reputation for providing Game Winning
Solutions.

Grand Pacific Resort Management
5900 Pasteur Ct Ste 200
Carlsbad, CA 92008 USA
Ph: 760-827-4181 FAX: 760-431-4580
Email: success@gpresorts.com
Website: www.gprmgt.com
Contact: Nigel Lobo
Specialty: We tailor our services to
preserve the distinctive experience
offered by your resort, delivering
exceptional results based on our longevity
and your vision. Our collaboration,
consistency, and hands-on approach
ensure your success. Owners vacation
with us because they appreciate our
service culture. Associations stay with us
because of the financial strength we build

MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
Vacation Resorts International
25510 Commercentre Drive, #100
Lake Forest, CA 92630 USA
Phone: (863)287-2501
Email: jan.samson@vriresorts.com
Website: www.vriresorts.com
Contact: Jan Samson
Specialty: Vacation Resorts International
(VRI) is a full-service timeshare
management company providing 35 years
of innovation, success, best practices,
and solutions to over 140 resorts
throughout the United States. We have
the resources and solutions to generate
income for your resort through rentals,
resales, and collections. We invite you to
discuss your needs with us today!

OUTDOOR AMENITIES

Kay Park Recreation Corp.
Janesville, IA 50647 | USA
Phone: 800-553-2476 FAX: 319-987-2900
Email: marilee@kaypark.co=m
Website: www.kaypark.com
Contact: Marilee Gray
Specialty: Manufacturing “America’s
Finest” park equipment to make peopleplaces people-friendly, since 1954!
Product line includes a large variety of
outdoor tables, benches, grills, bleachers,
litter receptacles, drinking fountains,
planters, pedal boats, and more!

PEST CONTROL/
DISINFECTANT

SteriFab
PO Box 41, Yonkers, NY 10710
Ph: (800)359-4913 Fax: (914)664-9383
Email: Sterifab@sterifab.com
Vacatia Partner Services
Website: www.sterifab.com
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
Contact: Mark House
Denver, CO, 80207
Specialty: STERIFAB continues to set
Ph: 720-335-8983
new standards as it continues to be the
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
only EPA registered product that both
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
disinfects and kills bed bugs and other
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts insects. This ready to use product is
and their vibrant owner communities.
available in all 50 States and is ready to
use.
Our customer-centric products and
technologies help resorts increase owner
PET SANITATION
engagement, attract new members, and
finance property renovations. Our team
of seasoned timeshare professionals
partners with HOAs and property
managers to increase owner satisfaction
and improve your resort’s economic
DOGIPOT
health with no risk or upfront fees.
2100 Principal Row, Suite 405
Connect with us and see what a fresh
Orlando, FL 32837 USA
approach really means.
Phone: 800-364-7681
Website: www.dogipot.com
Contact: David Canning
For many years, my clients
have advertised in the Resort
Specialty: DOGIPOT® has numerous
Trades with tremendous
product designs made from various
success. The publications are widely
materials to help fit all of the possible
read and widely respected within the
needs of our customers in helping solve
timeshare industry. The Resort Trades
their dog pollution issues. We have the
has also been of great assistance to
most aesthetically pleasing, commercially
my clients by helping print our press
durable products on the market that are
releases and photographs. They are an
very economical. No one can match our
integral part of any public relations and
experience, customer service, selection
of products or reputation in the market.
advertising plan I suggest to clients.”
DOGIPOT® products offer dependability
Marge Lennon
that saves you money!
President Lennon Communications Group

“

The Resort Professionals’ monthly News Journal since 1987

POOL & WATER FEATURES
EQUIP. & MAINT

Hammerhead Patented Performance
1250 Wallace Dr STE D,
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Ph: (561) 451-1112 Fax: (561) 362-5865
Email: info@hammerheadvac.com
Website: www.hammerheadvac.com
Contact: Customer Service
Specialty: For 20 years, Hammer-Head
has led the way in low-cost, safe, easyto-use manual pool vacuum systems. Our
portable, rechargeable, battery powered
vacuums are designed for speed and
simplicity. Remove debris without using
the filtration system and cut your pool
vacuum time in half, without shutting
down the pool. Hammer-Head cleaning
units are made in America and are the
#1 choice of military, cruise line, resort,
fitness club, and city managers from Key
West to Okinawa.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

REFURBISHMENT & DESIGN

GBG & Associates
121 Lake Shore Dr Rancho,
Mirage CA , 92270
Phone: 760-803-4522
Email: georgi@gbgandassociates.com
Website: www.gbgandassociates.com
Contact: Georgi Bohrod
Specialty: Positioning Strategy,
Placement and Reputation Management:
Let GBG create a positive platform for
new business development and increase
awareness. We provide resources and
spearhead tailor-made B2B or B2C
strategic plans incorporating both paid.

Hospitality Resources & Design, Inc.
919 Outer Road Suite A,
Orlando, FL 32814
Ph: 407-855-0350 Fax: 407-855-0352
Email: rich@hrdorlando.com
Website: www.hrdorlando.com
Contact: Rich Budnik
Specialty: Hospitality Resources & Design
is a licensed interior design firm. Services
include interior design, LEED AP, kitchen
& bath, purchasing, project management
and installation. We strive to create longterm partnerships with clients by listening
to and understanding their unique
goals. The team uses their expertise to
provide clients with innovative design
while completing projects on time and in
budget. Regardless of scope or location,
we are happy to travel to you to begin a
successful collaboration.

RECEIVABLE FINANCING

Fairshare Solutions
529 Seven Bridges Road, Suite 300 East
Stroudsburg, PA, 18301
Phone: 570.252.4044
Email: drogers@Fairshare.Solutions
Website: www.Fairshare.Solutions
Contact: Dennis F Rogers
Specialty: Sometimes there is more than
one Reason for a delinquency or default.
At Fairshare we have the sophistication,
experience, sales, and customer service
skills needed to solve them all. Diligent
contact is key. We go far beyond the
‘Agency’ model of just ‘dialing for dollars’.
We also bring empathy, data mining,
customer care, and an understanding of
your bottom line. We don’t just collect
accounts, we collect customers. So as we
succeed in recovering more of your delinquent and written-off portfolios, you will
succeed in retaining valuable customers!

LaMotte Company
802 Washington Ave,
Chestertown, MD 21620
Ph: (800) 344-3100 Fax: (410) 778-6394
Email: rdemoss@lamotte.com
Website: www.lamotte.com/pool
Contact: Rich DeMoss
Specialty: The Mobile WaterLink®
SpinTouch™ lab is designed to be
used onsite. The precise photometer
can measure 10 different tests in just
60 seconds to obtain perfect water
chemistry. All the tests results can be
viewed on the touchscreen or can be
transferred into our DataMate water
analysis program. Achieve precision
without time consuming test and clean-up
Whitebriar Financial Corporation
procedures. Visit www.waterlinkspintouch. 575 Mistic Drive PO Box 764
com for more information.
Marstons Mills, MA 02648
Ph: (508)428-3458 Fax: (508)428-0607
POOL & WATER FEATURES
Email: hbvswhitebriar@gmail.com
EQUIP. & MAINT
Website: www.whitebriar.com
Contact: Harry Van Sciver
Specialty: Receivables Financing. We
can Lend or Purchase, including: Low
Spectrum Aquatics
FICO, No FICO and Credit Rejects.
7100 Spectrum Ln,
Fast Fundings of up to $5 million. NonMissoula, Mt, 59808
Recourse Financing available, with no
Phone: 406-542-9781
Holdbacks. We also Finance Inventory
Website: www.spectrumproducts.com/
and HOA’s, and assist in Workouts.
Specialty: Since 1972, Spectrum
Resort Equity and Bridge Financing
Aquatics® has designed and
available.
manufactured high-quality custom
RECREATIONAL GAMES
rails, ADA lifts, and commercial grade
pool deck equipment. Spectrum has
innovative products, skilled employees,
knowledgeable engineers, and excellent
The Chess House
customer service and sales staff.
PO Box 705, Lynden, WA 98264
Ph: (360)354-6815 Fax: (360)354-6765
I think the Trades
Email: raphael@chesshouse.com
has taken the
Website: www.chesshouse.com
Contact: Raphael Neff
lead in cutting
Specialty: Unplug the gadgets and refresh
edge reporting on issues
with a great game for sheer fun. Improve
that really matter to
IQ, focus, and face to face time with your
independent resorts.
loved ones. Chess House has helped
countless parks and resorts obtain a
low cost, high visibility Giant Outdoor
R. Scott MacGregor of CaryMacGegor
Chess that’s easy to maintain and fun for
The Asset & Property Management
Group, Inc.
everyone from toddlers to veterans.

“

RENTALS AND RESALE

RENTALS AND RESALE

Vacatia Partner Services
2840 Fairfax St, Ste 219,
Denver, CO, 80207
Ph: 720-335-8983
Website: vacatiapartnerservices.com/
Specialty: Vacatia Partner Services is
dedicated to the success of legacy resorts
and their vibrant owner communities.
Our customer-centric products and
technologies help resorts increase owner
engagement, attract new members, and
finance property renovations. Our team
of seasoned timeshare professionals
partners with HOAs and property
managers to increase owner satisfaction
and improve your resort’s economic
health with no risk or upfront fees.
Connect with us and see what a fresh
approach really means.

SALES AND MARKETING
SellMyTimeshareNow, LLC
8545 Commodity Circle,
Orlando, FL 32819
Phone: 877-815-4227
Email: info@sellmytimesharenow.com
Website:
www.sellmytimesharenow.com
Specialty: SellMyTimeshareNow.com
is the largest and most active online
timeshare resale marketplace worldwide.
We provide a proven advertising and
marketing platform to timeshare owners,
while offering the largest selection
of resales and rentals to buyers and
travelers. With over 5.5 million visits to
our family of websites and more than
$254 million in purchase and rental offers
delivered to advertisers annually, we have
been serving the needs of owners and
non-owners alike since 2003.

Timeshares Only LLC
4700 Millenia Blvd. Ste. 250
Orlando FL 32839
Phone 800-610-2734
Fax: 407-477-7988
Email:
Ryan.Pittman@timesharesonly.com
Website: www.timesharesonly.com
Contact: Ryan Pittman
Specialty: Timeshares Only is a
cooperative advertising company that
has served the timeshare resale market
for over 25 years. We connect timeshare
buyers, sellers, and renters on our online
resale platform. Timeshares Only also
enhances the timeshare product value by
providing owners with maintenance fee
relief, numerous monetization options,
and exclusive access to the largest
selection of travel benefits at remarkable
prices. It’s a whole new timeshare resale
experience.

RESORT

Visit Members.ResortTrades.com for products and services tailored to you!

Resort Management Services
10745 Myers Way S, Seattle, WA 98168
Ph: (888)577-9962 Fax: (206)439-1049
Email:
doug@resortmanagementservices.net
Website:
www.resortmanagementservices.com
Contact: Douglas Murray
Specialty: Resort Management Services
provides resort developers and HOAs
with customized sales programs that
generate revenue and enhance benefits
for current owners, We reinvigorate
membership usage and specializes in
meeting with owners and members in
their communities. Targeting users and
non-users, RMS develops innovative
new benefits tailored to improve specific
member needs.

SALES TRAINING

ADS Consulting
8612 Titleist Cr Las Vegas, NV, 89117
Phone: 702-919-0550
Website: www.adsconsultingservice.com
Specialty: Most companies struggle
to achieve consistent year-over-year
sustainable profit growth. The problem is
not talent, it is aligning people, process,
and system integration so that the
organization functions cohesively. With
over 25 years of experience leading the
most successful independent company,
ADS Consulting delivers to help your
company achieve sustainable sales
growth. We focus on leadership, training,
and process consistency to produce
lasting sales performance. We know most
companies are not performing at their
optimal capacity which is why we help
remove the obstacles and blind spots to
increase sales.
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SALES TRAINING

STRATEGIC PLANNING

Levitin Group
PO Box 683605, Park City, UT 84068
Phone: (435)649-0003
Email: shari@sharilevitin.com
Website: www.levitinlearning.com
Contact: Shari D Levitin
Specialty: Shari Levitin is the author of
the bestseller, Heart and Sell, a frequent
contributor to Forbes, CEO Magazine,
Huffington Post, and guest lecturer at
Harvard. Shari started in the timeshare
industry in 1997, and her team has
increased revenues for companies like
Wyndham, Hilton, and RCI in over 40
countries.
Recently, Shari has been recognized as
one of the:
• Top 10 Voices in Sales for LinkedIn
• Top 20 Sales Experts in the Salesforce
documentary, "The Story of Sales."
• Top 50 Keynote Speakers
• 38 Most Influential Women in Sales
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sharilevitin

Lemonjuice Capital Solutions
7041 Grand National Dr #230, 32819
Phone: 321-320-8830
Email: info@lemonjuice.biz
Website: http://lemonjuice.biz/
Specialty:Lemonjuice delivers strategic
planning tools and the resources needed
to execute those plans to Association
Boards and Managers.Services include
Strategic Analyses; Rental distribution,
revenue management, and channel
management; Resort technologies
including operating systems, websites,
and business tools; Comprehensive resort
management and accounting; Title and
roster reconciliation; Sunset management;
and Project restructuring and
repositioning.Unlike typical management
companies, Lemonjuice will invest capital
with the Association to help it achieve its
goals. Give your owners options!

SOFTWARE

Resort Data Processing
211 Eagle Road | Avon, CO , 81620
Phone: 877-779-3717
Website: www.resortdata.com
Specialty: RDP is an all-in-one
Timeshare/Fractional Management
Software solution that will modernize
every aspect of your property. RDP
enables both fixed and floating
Timeshare management with full Owner
accounting and an online Owner’s
Portal. RDP’s sophisticated Reservations
and Operations suites will allow your
property to offer a Guest Experience that
is not possible with other specialized
Timeshare software vendors, including a
customizable commission-free Booking
Engine that will increase revenue through
Paying Guest reservations.

Viewpoint
6277 Sea Harbor Dr., Orlando, FL 32821
Phone: (305) 491-2850
Website: https://viewpointweb.com/
Specialty: Viewpoint is currently used by
more than 100 Resorts / Clubs globally.

“

I definitely look
at every page of
Resort Trades each
month to see what is
happening in the industry.
I find it very informative
and know that others on
my team are reading it,
too.”
Jon Fredricks, CEO Welk Resorts LLC

TECHNOLOGY

SPI Software
444 Brickell Avenue, #760;
Miami FL 33131
Ph: (305)858-9505 Fax: (305)858-2882
Email: info@spiinc.com
Website: www.spiinc.com
Contact: Alex Gata
Specialty: SPI is the preferred software
for selling and managing timeshare
properties, vacation ownership clubs and
resorts. SPI’s Orange timeshare software
is a comprehensive suite of services that
includes sales and marketing, property
management, billing maintenance and
more. SPI is a global company with our
software installed on five continents
providing a breakthrough product based
on over 30 years of industry experience.
This includes an advanced user interface,
all major integrations and cloud-based
extendible applications.

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS

C.A.R.E. Cooperative Association of
Resort Exchangers
P.O. Box 2803, Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Phone: 800-636-5646 (U.S. & Canada)
540-828-4280 (Outside U.S. & Canada)
FAX: 703-814-8527
Email: info@care-online.org
Website: www.care-online.org
Contact: Linda Mayhugh, President
Specialty: Established in 1985,
C.A.R.E. is one of the industry’s leading
associations in ethical standards and
value propositions. Its internationally
diverse member base includes Resort
Developers, Management and Exchange
Companies, HOA’s, Travel Clubs
and Wholesalers as well as industry
suppliers bringing value-added revenue
enhancement opportunities. Members
that possess or seek rentable inventory
for fulfillment set the foundation of
C.A.R.E. with a multitude of scenarios
for securing client vacations, increased
inventory utilization and heightened yield
management.
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TRANSPORTATION VEHICLES

Club Car Custom Solutions Department
4125 Washington Rd. Evans, GA. 30809
Phone: 800-258-2227
Website: www.clubcar.com
Contact: Your Local Club Car Dealer
Specialty: Made-to-Order and TaskSpecific Utility and Transport Vehicles
Club Car’s Custom Solutions Department
customizes vehicle configurations to
tackle many hospitality and maintenance
applications: refuse removal, bell service,
room service, facilities maintenance,
grounds keeping and more. Stylish and
versatile, these cars have the same
warranty as standard vehicle offerings in
their class and are ideal to reduce fleet
size and replace full-size trucks. To find
your local Club Car Dealer visit www.
clubcar.com/dealer.

TRAVEL CLUBS

Global Connections, Inc.
5360 College Blvd, Suite 200
Overland Park, KS 66211
Phone 1: 561-212-5359
Email: MGring@exploregci.com
Website: www.exploregci.com/
Contact: Melanie J. Gring
Specialty: Established leader in the
vacation industry offering its premier
travel club, Global Discovery Vacations,
through a sales distributorship channel;
component-based travel and leisure
benefits; exit and affinity programs.GCI
is the developer of resorts in California,
Colorado, Florida, and Tennessee; owns/
leases multiple resort condominiums
throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico
and Caribbean. From having your
own travel club sales distributorship to
strengthening loyalty with your members
and employees, GCI has the solution you
need.

TRAVEL CLUBS

OTC Owners Travel Club
Phone: 844-724-6000
Website: ownerstravelclub.com/v6
Specialty: Owners Travel Club, your
gateway to travel savings. With Owners
Travel Club you are entitled to travel
benefits with more options, more
opportunities, and more ways for owners
to save with our best price guarantee and
Owner Dollars.
If your resort is enrolled in OTC, your
membership is already live, just enter
your user name and password and you’re
ready to experience the savings.
If you would like to join, but haven’t
received an offer from your resort, no
problem, please fill out the registration
form below for your complimentary
membership.

TRAVEL INCENTIVES
INCENTIVATIONS
1917 E. Broward Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, FL,
33301
Phone: 800-790-8520
Email: bsmith@incentivations.com
Website: www.incentivations.com
Specialty: We specialize in customized
travel incentives for organizations of all
types, with an emphasis on hotel and resort
condo lodging awards. Our products are
tailored to fit your target market, your goals,
and your budget. Online fulfillment with tollfree customer service is included. Our ION
Travel Booking Engines can be deployed
on your website, delivering members-only
travel discounts and powerful benefits for
owners, and a revenue stream for you.

True Incentive
2881 E Oakland Park Blvd, Suite 205, Fort
Lauderdale, FL , 33306
Phone: 800-684-9419
Email: salesinfo@true-incentive.com
Website: true-incentive.com
Specialty: True Incentive, known for its
incentive product innovation and quality
service, offers a dynamic online catalog
of its products such as land vacations,
airfare, and cruises designed to impact a
company’s marketing and sales objectives.
As for us how we can help you determine
the right marketing incentives to meet your
goals.

ResortTrades.com
Resort Industry
Connection 24/7
Resort Trades Weekly eNews
Every Thursday, Resort Trades
Weekly provides subscribers with
topical, original content, plus curated
news about the people, places, and
events concerning all-thing-timeshare. Visit
resorttrades.com/resortnation

RESORT
ASK how you can get
RESULTS
quickly using our

CLASSIFIEDS.
Contact Marla Carroll
931-484-8819
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